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Welcome
Bio-interchange Co.

We strive to innovate beauty and health for people and prepare to make
a new leap toward a global company.
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1. Company Overview _
1) Philosophy & Objectives

Ceaseless Study
Creativity
Challenge Spirit
We exist to innovate beauty and health for humans and prepare to make a new leap
toward a global company.

We will aim for the best in all fields based on reliability built on professionalism so we will
grow at the global level. We will also conduct management considering the clean natural
environment and focusing on humans. We believe it will enable us to strive to become a
corporate that fulfills its social responsibilities.

Beautiful Coexistence
of Nature and Humans

1. Company Overview _
2) Overview

BIOTECHNOLOGY THAT
CREATES
BEAUTY & HEALTH
Established in 2014, as Big-interchange Co., Ltd., cosmeticspecialized company, has developed original biotechnology
through joint research with Chungbuk National University’s
research team. As the standard of happiness in people’s life is
changing to a healthy life, we are constantly researching and
striving to find out the nature of the problems and answer for a
better life.
Focusing on the nature's flow that living organism is the safest for
another living organism, we have invested several years in
researching the secret energy of nature that has supported the
earth for thousands of years and developed our original
biotechnology. We propose the safest customized nature bio
care solution found in the marvelous harmony between humans
and nature.

1. Company Overview _
3) Organizational Chart

CEO

Management Support

Product Planning

Design

Research & Development

Sales

1. Company Overview _
4) Company History

2017
- Aug

Researched and developed wrinkle improvement and whitening cosmetics, which
were selected as R&D Business for hair growth and grey hair care products by
Small and Medium Business Administration

2022
- Jan

Vegan Certification of LEAHUE Madhuca Natural Shampoo

- Feb

Production of Natural Cosmetic Certified prototype

2020
- Dec

Production of natural shampoo, containing Madhuca extracts

- Aug

Development of CJ Fillizer’s Madhuca Ample:
Functional Ample for Hair Loss Alleviation

- Apr

Developed hair care products for hair loss prevention and hair growth using
Sophorolipid

2016
- Nov

Researched/developed and applied for a patent for hair care products to prevent
hair loss or promote hair growth

- Sep

Registered cosmetics manufacturing and sales business, approved as an affiliated
research institute (Korea Industrial Technology Association), and exhibited
antibacterial soap at Osong Cosmetics Beauty Industry Expo

- May

Registered a patent for a composition for inhibiting inflammation in the oral cavity
containing a dermal fraction as an active ingredient

- Feb

Signed a technology implementation agreement with the Korea Research Institute of
Bioscience and Biotechnology (developed Bacillus strains with plant growth
promotion or plant disease control activeness)

Venture company certification obtained

2019
- Nov

MOU with Indian pharmaceutical company (Global Taurus Solutions)

- May

Production of Sodium Surfactin (Na-Surfactin) derivative from
Lipopeptide surfactant and developed hair loss prevention and hair
strengthening product containing the derivative as an active
ingredient

- Feb

- May

FDA Registration of Madhuca Shampoo and Tonic

2018
- Feb Researched and developed atopic dermatitis care products
containing active substances derived from microorganisms
Obtained Eurasian Economic Union’s EAC (Eurasian Conformity)
certificate for Madhuca shampoo and tonic

2015
- Sep

Applied for a patent for a composition to inhibit inflammation in the oral cavity

- Aug

Researched and developed oral care compositions and mass-produced prototype

- May

Moved into the Chungbuk Industry-Academic Convergence Headquarters’
Corporate Center at the Osong Advanced Medical Complex

- Apr

Registered an invention patent for inflammation and arthritis

- Jan

Commenced the business
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5) Patent Status

Bio-Interchange
Certificates & Patents

Big-interchange Co. will strive to create new values with the
biotechnology that brings beauty and health through
continuous R&D and decisive investment.

1. Company Overview _
5) Patent Status

Drug Delivery System&Madhuca
Longifolia Sophorolipids
Madhuca Longifolia Sophorolipids
A drug delivery system expected to bring a stronger and faster effect and a
patented component created by a bio-method (Patent #10-2018-0060421)
- Our in-house developed technology of cosmetic efficacy component
delivery helps express the effect of the active substances by allowing the
substances to reach the damaged skin cells in a stable and precise way.
- Active components extracted from Madhuca fruits help promote hair
growth and prevent/improve/treat hair loss by promoting the growth of
dermal papilla cells.

Induced Resistance to Pests and
Pathogens in Trees
We hold source technology related to eco-friendly abscesses by
developing Bacillus strains with plant growth promotion or plant disease
control activity.

1. Company Overview _
6) Ongoing Research

01

Ongoing research related to the antioxidant
and whitening composition patent for skincare

- Extract natural materials from Main, the Korean domestic native plant (flower)
- Evaluate the effectiveness of the extracted component and proceed with the
cytotoxicity test
- Research and develop high-functional cosmetic materials with moisturization,
anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, skin-soothing, wrinkle improvement (skin
elasticity), and brightening effect

02

Carry forward the registration of the nonnotified raw materials regarding hair loss
composition patent

- Develop functional cosmetics that alleviate hair loss symptoms by registering the
developed Sophorolipid as a non-notified raw material
- Conduct comparative tests that prove superior efficacy compared to hair loss
components (e.g., houttuynia cordata, perilla ocymoides, green tea leaves, ginseng
(ginsenoside), willow tree bark, etc.) in the existing market, secure data, and strengthen
competitiveness with new materials for hair loss

1. Company Overview _
6) Ongoing Research

03

Ongoing research related to composition
patent for hair loss and hair growth

- Plan to conduct material tests in cooperation with universities and
(accredited) testing institutes located in Chungbuk Province and
- Develop hair-care optimization complex by supplementing patents for
our company’s cosmetic compositions and discovering new
materials

04

Development of plant stem cell formulation

- Plant stem cell-derived Phytonutrients component provides 1) skin moisturizing, 2) skin
elasticity strengthening, 3) active oxygen suppression, and 4) skin soothing effects.
- Develop a formulation type that can be applied to cosmetics which will be turned into
products
- Use our company’s vegan material certification in the future and launch Clean Beaty
Cosmetics customized to E.S.G trends

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ① Brand Overview

LEAF symbolizes nature
LEAD connects me and nature
LEA contains the meanings of two words

LEAHUE is the Wellness life & beauty brand that
connects your body, mind,
and nature’s relaxation (HUE)

LEAF
+ HUE(休)
LEAD

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ① Brand Overview

LEAHUE is the first wellness life & beauty brand
of Big-interchange Co., an innovative growth venture company
that dreams of the beautiful coexistence of nature and humans.
Based on the R&D expertise in Natural Science,
LEAHUE maximizes the inherent energy of nature and connects the marvelous effects to customers.

TECHNOLOGY

SUSTAINABILITY

We use natural components that have been
scientifically proven through new discoveries
and research by professional researchers.

Our R&D lab's advanced technology extracts
natural components and enables them to
have compelling efficacy applied to the skin.

We strive to keep the earth clean, taking
responsibility for future generations.

Once the scientific proof of the component is
obtained, we test the efficacy and research
the optimal component ratio appropriate to
use.

We utilize the objective efficacy and effect
that have been scientifically proven thro-ugh
various evaluations as the product
advertisement.

Sometimes it takes seven years to develop
one single product; we never compromise
safety, efficacy, and quality under our strict
standards.

Our search for new & aspiring components
always continues.

We value sustainable management
throughout the supply of raw materials for
major components and packaging.
We strive to make the lives of our
customers more beautiful and protect the
beautiful planet earth.

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ① Brand Overview

HAIR LINE

PERSNAL
CLEAN THERAPY

Scalp Care

Dental

－ Natural Shampoo

－ Natural Toothpaste

Men's Hair Loss

Body

－ Natural Shampoo
－ Signature Tonic for
Hair Loss

－ Bodywash
(Dr. Bronner's type)
－ Body Lotion

Women's Hair Loss /
Vegan Hair

－ Vegan Shampoo for
Hair Loss
－ Vegan Water Treatment
－ Vegan Clean Hair Pad

SKIN CARE
STEMCELL COSMETIC
High-functional Cosmetics
－
－
－
－

Toner
Serum
Cream
Facial Mask

※It may be operated
as a separate brand.

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ② Products

Target

Trouble
d scalp

Men's
hair
loss

Women'
s hair
loss

Product Line

Operation Direction

Operation Item

Natural

Natural Line is a health-conscious, eco-friendly product
that has received both natural cosmetics and vegan
certifications at the same time.
* All scalp types and men and women of all ages can
use the product.

NEW LEAHUE MADHUCA NATURAL
SHAMPOO

Signature

Clinic

Using MadhucaTM, the Signature Line is a functional
product for alleviating hair loss that helps ongoing hair
loss.
* Its efficacy has been clinically confirmed.

Since Clinic Line includes vegan certified cosmetics and
components, it helps with hair loss. It is also effective for
hair protection.
* Its selling point is a soft texture. Because it is also great
for long hair, we appeal to women while promoting and
selling the products.

LEAHUE MADHUCA SHAMPOO

LEAHUE MADHUCA TONIC
NEW LEAHUE MADHUCA CLINIC
SHAMPOO
NEW LEAHUE MADHUCA CLINIC WATER
NEW LEAHUE MADHUCA CLINIC 톡톡

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ② Products

Natural
Line

Signature Line
(Men’s hair loss)

Clinic Line (Hair loss + hair nutrition):
Long hair & women’s hair loss line
*Scheduled for release in 2nd half of 2022.

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ② Products

| Main Components and Solution

| MADHUCATM
Madhuca, called the fruit of the gods in northern India, is a very rare

substance used as a folk secret remedy and medicine. When people tried
to treat skin diseases or make hair radiant, they applied Madhuca juice.
LEAHUE’s research team has researched and developed Madhuca for six
years and finally discovered the optimal way of delivering Madhuca’s
active substances to the human body.
Only twice a year – it takes a long time, devotion, and advanced
technology to extract MadhucaTM to activate dermal papilla cells, which
are the cause of hair loss.

| Bicro Targeting System
A joint research team of LEAHUE and College of Medicine,
Chungbuk National University, the holy land of hair loss
research, provides the Bicro Targeting System to
effectively apply active substances which are effective for
hair loss to the human body. The Bicro Targeting System
is our company's exclusive patented technology that
allows the effective substances to reach the dermal papilla
cells, which are the cause of hair loss symptoms and
activate dermal papilla cells in the resting phase.
Korean domestic patent #10-2018-0060421
Science Journal on 5 Feb. 2016

With irritation-free 99.99% natural components,
natural cosmetic-certified shampoo soothes the troubled scalp

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ② Products

1. This natural shampoo brings trouble-free peace to the scalp with redness.
With 99.9% nature-derived components, it quickly calms the scalp, which has become sensitive to various
external stimuli and troubles. And it restores the intrinsic strength of the scalp and makes it strong.

| Product Description

LEAHUE MADHUCA NATURAL SHAMPOO
[Natural Cosmetics certified by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety]
/ [Korea Agency of Vegan Certification and Services]

Nature 99.9% soothes scalp troubles with redness

2. Certified by the reliable Korean Certified Natural Cosmetics & the Korea Agency of Vegan Certification and
Services certification
The shampoo has been certified by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, which requires the highest content
of natural components. It is prescribed with 99.9% natural components.
It has been certified by the Korea Agency of Vegan Certification and Services because it is vegan-prescribed,
excluding animal ingredients for comfortable, gentle scalp care.
- What is the certification of the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety for natural cosmetics?
Condition 1) A product must be prescribed/manufactured only with organic and natural (-derived) raw materials approved by the Ministry of Food and
Drug Safety. And the content of natural components must be at least 95% of the total.
Condition 2) The certification system carries out a special control throughout manufacturing facilities and manufacturing processes so that non-natural
components won’t be mixed into the product during manufacturing.

3. Hypoallergenic cleaning with 100% natural surfactant
- Biosurfactant: includes Madhuca™, a biosurfactant, which is biodegradable in a natural state

99.99%
Natural
Component

- Plant surfactant: coconut-derived hypoallergenic surfactant (decyl glucoside, sodium cocoyl alaninate, coco glucoside)

4. Natural hair conditioning technology
The shampoo includes 15 natural components that provide excellent care for the oil-water balance of the hair
and make the hair stronger and more supple.
Coacervate formed by a nature-derived polymer component enables nutritious and moisturizing components
to be absorbed into the hair during the hair rinsing process, realizing natural hair conditioning.
5. Included components have been patented and described in a science journal

“Composition for preventing hair loss or promoting hair growth containing Sophorolipid as an effective
component” Korean domestic patent #10-2018-0060421
“Hair follicle aging is driven by transepidermal elimination of stem cells via COL17A1 proteolysis”

6. Eco-friendly package
1) 100% recycled PCR containers are used.
2) Metalless pumps are used (easy to recycle).
3) Easy-to-remove labels are used.
4) FSC-certified single boxes are used.
5) Soybean oil ink is used.

Science Journal Feb. 5. 2016

2. Introduction _
1) LEAHUE ② Products

Researched and developed by a joint research team of LEAHUE and College of Medicine, Chungbuk
National University, the holy land of hair loss research

An irreplaceable hair loss shampoo discovered in nature

| Product Description

1. It is Korea’s one and only hair loss solution that targets and controls the cause of hair loss.

LEAHUE MADHUCA SHAMPOO
[Functional product that alleviates hair loss symptoms]

It is Korea’s one and only hair loss solution
that targets and controls the cause of hair loss.

An irreplaceable hair loss shampoo discovered
in nature

2. MadhucaTM ’s targeted control over the causes of hair loss symptoms
- Activation of dermal papilla cell proliferation: an effect of reducing the resting period when hair roots
do not grow
- 5α-reductase inhibition: an effect of improving the causes of men’s hair loss and androgenetic hair loss
3. Each hair strand is worth it; so the shampoo uses hair strengthening components and makes your hair
strong and luxuriant including coffee bean extract, dried orange peel extract, mulberry root extract,
perilla frutescens leaf extract, and houttuynia cordata leaf extract.
4. Hypoallergenic cleaning by using eco-friendly surfactant
Since the shampoo contains a biosurfactant, which is biodegradable in a natural state, it cleans your hair
and scalp thoroughly yet mildly.

5. Included components have been patented and described in a science journal
Activate dermal papilla cells

“Composition for preventing hair loss or promoting hair growth containing Sophorolipid as an
effective component” Korean domestic patent #10-2018-0060421

“Hair follicle aging is driven by transepidermal elimination of stem cells via COL17A1 proteolysis”
Science Journal Feb. 5. 2016

Inhibit 5𝛼-reductase
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1) LEAHUE ② Products

Researched and developed by a joint research team of LEAHUE and College of Medicine, Chungbuk
National University, the holy land of hair loss research

Madhuca Tonic is the key to hair loss care discovered in nature

| Product Description

LEAHUE MADHUCA TONIC
[Functional product that alleviates hair loss symptoms]

It is Korea’s one and only hair loss solution
that targets and controls the cause of hair loss.

Intensive/Core care tonic for hair loss discovered

1.

It is Korea’s one and only hair loss solution that targets and controls the cause of hair loss.

2. MadhucaTM ’s targeted control over the causes of hair loss symptoms
- Activation of dermal papilla cell proliferation: an effect of reducing the resting period when hair
roots do not grow
- 5α-reductase inhibition: an effect of improving the causes of men’s hair loss and androgenetic hair
loss
3. Each hair strand is worth it; so the shampoo uses hair strengthening components and makes your
hair strong and luxuriant including dried orange peel extract, mulberry root extract, polygonum
multiflorum extract, and houttuynia cordata leaf.

in nature

4. An effect of nourishing and soothing the scalp
Green tea extract, perilla frutescens leaf extract, and pyridoxine HCl
5. An effect of strengthening elasticity in hair
Hydrolyzed collagen and dipotassium glycyrrhizate
6. Included components have been patented and described in a science journal

“Composition for preventing hair loss or promoting hair growth containing Sophorolipid as an
effective component” Korean domestic patent #10-2018-0060421
“Hair follicle aging is driven by transepidermal elimination of stem cells via COL17A1 proteolysis”
Volume UP!!!!
Radiance UP!!!!
Hair elasticity UP!!!!

Journal Feb. 5. 2016

Science

3. Business Operation _
1) Brand Business _ ① Certificates

Clean Beauty

Certified by
COSMOS

Certified by Natural
Cosmetics

Certified by
Vegan

Certified by
German
Dermatest

Skin irritation test

We strive to bring reliability to our customers through certifications
by carefully selected agencies.
We aim to produce only products that consumers can purchase with confidence.

3. Business Operation _
1) Brand Business _ ② Eco-friendly Package

Action for Nature
We like to practice sustainable beauty by using
packaging materials that are easy to recycle for the
environment.
- Adoption of metal zero pumps
- Use of 100% recycled plastic containers
(PCR container)
- Use of FSC (Forestry Stewardship Council)-certified
paper for product packaging
- Use of easy-peel remover labels, which makes
garbage separation and recycling easy

3. Business Operation _
1) Brand Business _ ③ Clinical Trials

Increase in the number of hair strands /
Tonic

Big-interchange Co.'s research
institute conducts clinical trials to
verify the efficacy through the
Korean Dermatological Research
Institute, KTR, and the Department
of Dermatology at the College of
Medicine Chungnam National
University.
Increase in the number of hair strands
/ Shampoo

3. Business Operation _
1) Brand Business _ ③ Clinical Trials

Decrease in hair loss / Tonic

Big-interchange Co.'s research
institute conducts clinical trials to
verify the efficacy through the
Korean Dermatological Research
Institute, KTR, and the Department
of Dermatology at the College of
Medicine Chungnam National
University.
Decrease in hair loss / Shampoo

3. Business Operation _
1) Brand Business _ ③ Clinical Trials

When MadhucaTM was treated at 50㎍/ml, the result was 94.32±0.42%. When
MadhucaTM was treated at 200㎍/ml, the result was 85.37±0.80%. It has
been confirmed to inhabit the 5α-reductas activity effectively, compared to
the test where finasteride, the specialized treatment, was treated at 0.1㎛ and
resulted in 95.51±0.99%. (Department of Dermatology at the College of
Medicine, Chungnam National University)

Big-interchange Co.'s research
institute conducts clinical trials to
verify the efficacy through the
Korean Dermatological Research
Institute, KTR, and the Department
of Dermatology at the College of
Medicine Chungnam National
University.

Testing Agency: Korea Dermatological Research Institute Co., Ltd. / Testing
Period: 18 Nov. 2016 – 11 Aug. 2017 (24 weeks)
Research Subjects: 50 adults aged 18 to 54 with hair loss symptoms / Name
of the Testing Product: Lottierene (product name when launched:
LEAHUEMadhuca)

3. Business Operation _
2) Distribution Strategy

New channels
Expansion to outside shopping malls
to create new sales opportunities
Expansion to more than 20 outside
shopping malls in the first quarter of 2022
Focus on major channels such as Naver and Coupang
We can have our product brand exposed to online customers
for each channel, which can lead to additional sales.
Conduct big deal promotion sales expected to large-scale sales
We operate product experience groups for each channel, reinforcing ‘to accumulate
high-quality reviews,’ product brand exposure, and purchase conversion.
Need to operate promotions tailored to the characteristics of the channel deal accounts
e.g.) Time-limited special deal: KRW 9,900 with free shipping / Hooking option setting for the limited quantity 200 pieces

3. Business Operation _
2) Distribution Strategy

MKT ROAD MAP FOR ACTIVATING OUR SHOPPING MALL & NAVER STORE
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3. Business Operation _
2) Distribution Strategy

Prepare to enter overseas online shopping malls by using various platforms
(USA, China, Thailand, Vietnam, Japan, etc.)

3. Business Operation _
3) OEM & ODM

OEM & ODM

Big-interchange Co., Ltd. provides a one-stop, optimized process for all steps throughout
brand production, design, mold design, subsidiary material purchase, product
development (contents development), and product manufacturing. As our client's
business partner, we will provide optimal solutions for success.
You may expect an aesthetic effect from a design in itself. However, it is always challenging
to incorporate a company’s values and objectives into the design. Our company aims to
capture the core values of the brand genuinely by collaborating with our clients for their
proper brand positioning.

3. Business Operation _
3) OEM & ODM

OEM Development Process
Original Equipment Manufacturing
It is a method of producing products depending on a customer's request and attaching the customer's
trademark.
We hold great product development teams and production technology and provide the best quality,
reasonable price, and timely supply, helping you maximize corporate competitiveness.

3. Business Operation _
3) OEM & ODM

OEM Development Process
Original Development Manufacturing
Stepping up from the OEM method, it is the production method that we originally develop and order the
products that the clients want, throughout product planning and proposal, subsidiary material selection, and
manufacturing.

3. Business Operation _
4) Mid to Long-Term Operation

1. Strengthened
marketing to
promote sales

1. Development of
Natural Shampoo
2. Built Company
Webpage

1. Establishment of
LEAHUE
MADHUCA’s
product line-up
for hair loss

2. Developed a web
application (built
an independent
platform)

1. Launched the
home shopping
2. Entered into the
drug stores

1. Development of
Toothpaste for
Periodontal
Diseases

2. Launching
eco-friendly
laundry detergent

3. Launching
Additional Brands

2024
2023
Second half of 2022
Firsts half of 2022
Second half of 2021

